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The structure of the carbon chain of trans fatty acids (TFAs) is similar to that of the saturated fatty acids (SFA) molecules, which takes effect
in higher melting points. There are two major sources of TFAs, those that come from ruminant animals and those that are produced during technological process. Results of numerous studies show that the intake of either saturated or TFAs raises blood levels of LDL cholesterol. This fraction of cholesterol is a risk factor of heart diseases. In addition to raising “bad” cholesterol, TFAs reduce blood levels of HDL cholesterol which protects against
heart diseases. In contrast to hydrogenated TFAs, those originating from ruminants are healthy components of diet.
Although a negative influence of TFAs on health has been scientifically proven, the UE has not yet adopted any regulations concerning reduction
of TFAs levels in food (except Denmark) or labelling TFAs content. Nevertheless, on the basis of many experiments, a conspicuous decrease of TFA
level in foods is observed. Food and nutritional organisations recommend that the intake of TFAs by all population groups should be kept as low as
possible, which is about 1% of energy intake or less.

INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, research dealing with trans fatty
acids (TFAs) has intensified and now encompasses a wide
variety of multidisciplinary fields that affect food science and
technology, nutrition, physiology, toxicology, analytical chemistry. As of 31 March 2010, SCOUPS and MedLine provide
comprehensive list of 6926 and 3690 articles, respectively, directly concerning TFAs. The authors emphasize health risks
and benefits of trans fatty acids including conjugated fatty acids in food. The scientists and technologists discuss on the revision of the nutritional-labeling regulation. The influence
of processing on the production of TFAs in food and level
of consumption are the subject of numerous research groups
in many countries. The link between cardiovascular risk and
consumption of TFAs and conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) has
been long time studied. Also the public independent organizations (e.g., French Food Safety Agency in France) took a part
in discussion on TFAs.
This review will focus on the formation of trans and conjugated fatty acids, their biological properties, the main sources
in human diet, their daily intakes, and regulatory approach
to control the content of TFAs in foods.

acids show two types of isomerism: geometric and positional
(changes in the position of the double bond).
Steric configuration (geometric isomerism) is characteristic of the chemical compounds which contain at least one
double bond. It also refers to fatty acids. Double bonds provide rigidity to the molecule and result in specific molecular
configurations. Naturally occurring fatty acids in foods usually have cis configuration, in the molecule having a “V” shape.
In trans fatty acids, the hydrogen atoms are on the opposite
sides of the molecule, and the molecule assumes a nearly linear configuration similar to that for saturated fatty acids (Figure 2) [Hunter, 2005]. The term trans refers to all unsaturated
fatty acids in which at least one double bond exists in trans
configuration.
The consequence of the different tertiary structures of cis
and trans isomers is various crystalline packing that results
in different melting points. TFAs have considerably higher
melting points than the corresponding cis- isomers [Feldman
et al., 1996]: melting point of oleic acid is 14°C, and respectively that of the trans form – elaidic acid – is 45°C [Koletzko
& Desci, 1997].
The European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) stated
that “TFAs are unsaturated fatty acids that have at least one

PHYSICOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANS
FATTY ACIDS
Both nutritional and technological properties of fats depend on their fatty acids composition and position in molecules of triacylglycerols (TAG), (Figure 1). Unsaturated fatty

Figure 1. Fatty acids position in molecule of TAG.
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Figure 2. Structural formulas for the cis-fatty acid – oleic acid, and its
trans isomer – elaidic acid.

double bond in the trans configuration. Some polyunsaturated TFAs have a conjugated structure (e.g. CLA in milk fat),
i.e. have double bonds which are not separated by a methylene group, but most have isolated (non-conjugated) double
bonds” [EFSA, 2004].
SOURCES OF TFAs
There are two major sources of TFAs, those that come
from ruminant animals and those that are produced during
technological process (Table 1). Trans isomers are not found
in natural vegetable oils, whereas they occur in small quantities in animal fats (in milk fat from 2% to 8%, and from 2%
to 5% in beef).
In the microflora of ruminants’ alimentary tract an enzyme
called isomerase can be found which causes isomerisation
of steric configuration of unsaturated acids around the double bond – the cis form develops into trans [Corl et al., 2002,
2003]. Trans fatty acids generated by enzyme hydrogenation
of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the rumen of ruminants
are transported to milk and deposited fat. Biohydrogenation
of linoleic (LA) and α-linolenic (ALA) acids yields predominantly in trans isomer of vaccenic acid (C18:1 t11). The rate
of its production largely depends on the availability of LA and
ALA in the roughage, e.g. TFAs level in cow’s milk is about
four times higher during the summer than during wintertime
(about 4 and 1%, respectively). In Europe, the contribution
of milk and dairy products as well as meats to dietary intake
of TFAs are about 30% and 10%, respectively [Koletzko &
Desci, 1997]. Trans-vaccenic acid (C18:1 t11) accounts for
TABLE 1. Major trans fatty acids in foods [Gebauer et al., 2007].

Common name

Chemical name of
common isomers

Elaidic acid

C18:1 t9

Vaccenic acid

C18:1 t11

Linolelaidic acid
Conjugated linoleic
acid (CLA)

C18:2 t9t12
C18:2 c9t11
C18:2 t10c12

Major source
Partially
hydrogenated oils
Ruminant meat
and milk
Partially
hydrogenated oils
Ruminant meat
and milk

67-86% of the total TFA [Larqué et al., 2001; EFSA, 2004;
Kraft et al., 2006, Stender et al., 2006].
One of the very important problems of the fat industry is
a constant deficit of natural vegetable solid fats. The exceptions
are palm and coconut oils which due to high levels of saturated
fatty acids are solid. Solid fats can be obtained from liquid oils
by using different technological processes. The most commonly used is partial hydrogenation, in which the produced solid
fats have the melting point around 37°C. The hydrogenated
fats also exhibit higher resistance to oxidative changes.
Partial hydrogenation affects mostly geometrical and positional trans-18:1 isomers while reduced the amount of PUFA
in the original oil (Table 2) [Ledoux et al., 2007].
Elaidic acid (C18:1t9) typically is the major isomer in industrial sources of TFAs. The C18:1t isomers constitute approximately 80-90% of the total TFA in foods. Other isomers
including C16:1t, C18:2t, C18:3t, and long chain polyunsaturated TFA can also be an important component of the total
TFAs [Weggemans et al., 2004; Kraft et al., 2006; Stender et
al., 2006].
However, the hydrogenation is strongly criticized, mainly
for its „unnatural” and purely chemical character, but especially for generating TFAs [Liu et al., 2007]. Partially hydrogenated fats can even contain up to 50% of trans isomers
[Guillén & Cabo, 1997].
The formation of TFAs during hardening process can
be explained by the mechanism in which the impermanent
half-hydrogenated molecules occur before the hydrogenation is completed (Figure 3). Under the partial hydrogenation
conditions, the weaker access to hydrogen atoms causes tha,
in respect of thermodynamics, the molecule of unsaturated
fatty acid finds it easier to lose one hydrogen and transform
double bond into trans configuration than accepting another
and changing into the saturated form [Baryłko-Pikielna &
Osucha, 1990; Niewiadomski, 1993].
TFAs level in fats during hydrogenation stays in equilibrium between trans and cis form, trans to cis ratio is 2:1 [Drozdowski, 2002]. Trans bonds prevail, because such a structure
is energetically more stable [Baryłko-Pikielna & Osucha,
1990]. For instance, in hardened rape oils there may be found
even 20 types of isomers with trans bond situated between
6 and 16 carbon in acid C18:1.
TFAs produced during heat treatments depend on process variables such as temperature and length of treatment
[Devinat et al., 1980; Liu et al., 2007]. Thermal treatments
of fats and oils such as deodorization, cooking, frying etc.,
generate TFA isomers with limited double bond migration
along the carbon chain. Unlike partial hydrogenation, heating induces the formation of mainly trans 18:2 and trans18:3 [Wolff, 1993; Ledoux et al., 2007].
Table 2. TFAs in partially hydrogenated vegetable oil.

TFA

Level (% total TFA)

Trans C18:1

85-95

Trans C18:2

8-22

Trans C18:3

<1 – 7

Trans C16:1

~0.04
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2001; De Roos et al., 2001; Sundram et al., 2003; Brooker
& Mann, 2008]. According to Juttelstad [2004], the intake
of fats containing reasonable levels of TFAs does not contribute to the changes in cholesterol concentration in blood.
In the experiments conducted in Holland on a group
of people over 64 years, it was stated that TFAs levels in diet
might have an influence on the development of coronary heart
diseases [Oomen et al., 2001]. Those whose diet was rich
in the trans form, not only industrially produced but also occurring in nature, more often suffered from ischemic heart diseases and consequently many of them had a heart attack. During
this experiment, in the diet of the surveyed the levels of TFAs
became lower due to the decrease in TFAs’ levels in commercially available products, which as a result minimized the risk
of the incidence of ischemic heart disease. According to this observation, Oomen et al. [2001] stated that reducing the amount
of energy coming from TFAs by about 2-4% results in a 23%
decrease in mortality rate due to a heart attack.
Also Czech scientists reported that people who have more
TFAs in their fat tissue more frequently suffer from heart diseases and arteriosclerosis. However, they claimed that the total level of the consumed TFAs is unimportant, only the level
of elaidic acid plays a vital role, because its presence evidently
affects the occurrence of diseases of the circulatory system
[Dlouhy et al., 2003].
TFAs AND CANCER

Figure 3. Mechanism of generation of trans isomers during hydrogenation.

BIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF TFAs
Cis isomers of fatty acids play important biological roles,
whereas trans isomers do not show such an activity. TFAs enter all the metabolic pathways like other fatty acids do [Chardigny et al., 2007]. Dietary trans isomers are incorporated into
membranes and other cellular structures. Most of TFAs occur in abdomen tissue, blood plasma and women’s milk fat
[Stender & Dyerberg, 2004]. Trans fatty acids are transported
across the placenta and secreted in human milk in amounts
that depended on the maternal dietary intake [Innis, 2006].
There is strong supporting evidence that TFAs promote
negative influence on the cholesterol level in blood. Moreover,
their interaction is at least as harmful as saturated fatty acids (SFAs). TFAs not only increase the levels of low density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C or “bad”) as do SFAs, but
also decrease the levels of high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-C or “good”) in the blood. The LDL fraction may locate in blood vessels and lead to atherogenic changes, namely
to arteriosclerosis [Müller et al., 1998; Van Duijn, 2000; Aro,

Present data suggest that the association between TFAs
in adipose tissue and the incidence of cancers of the breast,
prostate and colon is still equivocal [Bakker et al., 1997;
Kohlmeister et al., 1997; McKelvey et al., 1999; Slattery et
al., 2001]. However, there are suggestions of increased risk
caused by TFAs.
Nevertheless, it cannot be ruled out that dietary TFAs may
contribute to changes in the functioning of cell membranes,
which as a result may lead to the development of some cancer
tissue [Kohlemaister et al., 1997; Holmes et al., 1999; McKelvey et al., 1999; Slattery et al., 2001; Larqué et al., 2001].
EXPOSURE OF FOETUS AND NEWBORNS TO TRANS
FATTY ACIDS
Dietary trans fatty acids are transformed by the placenta
to the foetus and incorporate into foetal tissues. According
to Koletzko & Desci [1997] TFAs may contribute to infantile
birth weight in preterm and health term babies as well as reduce the duration of pregnancy.
According to McDonald & Min [1996] as well as Verschuren & Zevenbergen [1990], TFAs which make less than
5% of the energy supplied every day with food do not possess
negative properties, on condition that the level of dietary linoleic acid is reasonable, that is to say – it does not make less
than 2% of the energy.
TFAs AND DIABETES
The relation – if any – between the intake of TFAs and
the appearance of type-2 diabetes has not yet been settled.
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There are, however, some indications that TFAs may rise
the insulin level [Meyer et al., 2001; Larqué et al., 2001; Van
Dam et al., 2001; Bray et al., 2002].
Conjugated dienes of linoleic acid (cla)
The trans isomer of vaccenic acid (C18:1 t11), a precursor
of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), is the TFA isomer in ruminant fat. CLAs are a group of positional geometric conjugated
isomers of linoleic acid. The two predominant isomers, with
known bioactive properties, are cis-9, trans-11 (c9 t11), and
trans -10, cis -12 (t10 c12) [Rainer, 2004]. Contrary to industrially produced TFAs, CLAs have a positive influence on human’s health [Fritsche et al., 2001; Stanley, 2004]. They were
first discovered by Pariza and his group when investigating
the carcinogenic components of grilled beef [Pariza, 1985].
Studies have established that isomer C 18:1 11t is an anticarcinogenic factor [Wolff, 1995; Corl et al., 2003; Wahle et al.,
2004; Gerber, 2007]. It was observed among animals that only
a high daily intake of CLAs may prevent cancer development.
For rats the intake was at least 0.1 g of CLAs/100 g of fats,
which corresponds to 1.5–3.0 g/person/day [Bartnikowska et
al., 1999; Turini, 1999; Larqué et al., 2001; Yu, 2001; Belury,
2002].
CLAs have been proven to favorably modify the body
composition in the mouse model (leading to a reduced
body fat and increased lean body mass), which has been assumed to be an anti-obesity effect. Thus, the mechanisms
of oxidation and storage after CLAs intake have been studied in more detail. In humans, current data have shown
that there was no consensus on the reduction of body fat
induced by CLAs. Evidence for decreased body fat has
been provided for overweight or obese subjects; this antiobesity effect has been attributed to the 10t,12c-18:2 CLA
isomer. The required doses have been found to range
from 1.7 to 6.8 g/day for the CLAs and to be 2.6 g/day for
10t,12c-18:2. However, it should be noticed that CLAs exert
a weak effect, even after 1 year of treatment. The weaker effect in humans than in animal models may be due not only
to inter-specific differences, but also to the level of lipid
intake, which is much higher in humans than in animals
[Léger et al., 2007].
CLAs have been recently receiving growing attention
because they have exhibited the ability not only to decrease
the cholesterol level in blood but also the ability to prevent
the arteriosclerosis. They have also been reported to exert
beneficial regulatory effects on immune function, lipid and
eicosanoid metabolism, cytokine and immuno-globulin production and to modulate the expression of a number genes
[Wahle et al., 2004; Pariza, 1985].
Worthy of noticing is, however, that the literature suggests
that CLA has no significant effect on insulin sensitivity in lean,
healthy subjects. However, an elevated insulin response after
high TFA intake versus monounsaturated fatty acids in subjects with type 2 diabetes could indicate increased insulin
resistance. Furthermore, CLA isomer t10 c12 clearly impairs
insulin sensitivity in insulin-resistant and diabetic subjects.
More data are, however, needed before we can conclude more
firmly on the effect of TFAs on insulin sensitivity [Risérus et
al., 2002; Risérus, 2007].
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Technological aspect of TFAs
Trans fatty acids, mainly due to their physical properties
(melting point), are eagerly used in baking and confectionary
industry. During The World Fat Congress in Brighton in 1999,
it was even stated that fats with trans isomers are essential
for baking cakes of good value [Żbikowskka & Krygier, 2003].
The positive effects of TFAs on the quality (volume, sensory
values) of sponge cakes and puff- pastry cakes were observed
[Krygier & Żbikowska 2004, 2005; Żbikowskka & Krygier,
2005; Żbikowska et al., 2005].
Sources of tfas in human diet and their daily intake
The sources of TFAs can be divided, in respect of their
origin, into two major groups:
• Natural fats, which occur in dairy and other animal
fats (milk, butter and meat of ruminants) as well as products
made of them.
• Modified vegetable oils (mainly by hydrogenation),
which are used for the production of hardened margarine
spreads and industrial fats as well as products made of them.
Such products are sweet snacks (baked products, doughnuts,
chocolates), salt snacks (French-fried potatoes, chips) instant soups and souses and take-away foods. The TFAs level
in such products is dependent on the sources of fats and technology of their production. TFAs (produced by commercial
modification) occurred in human diet after 1902, when Norman used hydrogenation for the first time.
According to Canadian scientists only 11% of TFAs come
from margarine products. The majority of them come from
fats “hidden” for example in pastries, take-away foods and
animal fats [Pelletier et al., 1998]. The studies on the level
of TFAs in commercial products in Poland have been carried out for many years. Daniewski et al. [1998] found from
0.1 to 72.6% of TFAs in baking and confectionary fats and
from 0.1% to 45.5% in fats extracted from baked and confectionary goods. Later studies showed an insignificant decrease in TFAs in baking and confectionary fats to 70%, and
in confectionary goods to 40% [Balas, 2004]. But according
to Mojska [2004], the level of TFAs in baked and confectionary goods was up to 10%. A considerable decrease of TFA
level has been observed especially in soft margarines (tub
margarines), in which the TFA level in most cases does not
exceed 1% [Żbikowska et al., 2007]. The study of Wagner et al.
[2008] confirmed the general trend to reduced TFAs content
in food group marketed in the UE.
The daily intake of TFAs varies and depends on the country, the intake of TFAs in different countries is shown in Table 3. Due to the public and scientific discussion, TFAs content
of foods has been reduced worldwide thereby also reducing
the intake of TFAs [Craig-Schmidt, 2006; Wagner et al. 2008].
In 1975, the average intake in Europe was 6 g/day [Stender et
al., 2006], in the TRANSFAIR study the intake varied between
1.2 and 6.7 g/day with a lower intake in the south [Hulshof
et al., 1999]. A constant decrease in TFAs intake is observed.
For example, in the USA between years 1980-1997 a 23.8%
fall of TFA energy intake was observed among men and 13%
among women [Harnack et al., 2003].
Some of food and nutrition organisations, for example
WHO/FAO, American Heart Association (AHA), recommend
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TABLE 3. Daily intake of TFAs in different countries.
Daily intake
(g/person/day)

Sources of TFAs

Country

Reference

1.1

margarines and shortenings

Denmark

Ovesen et al. [1998]

4.0

different sources

Norway

Van Poppel [1998]

5.4

different sources

Iceland

Van Poppel [1998]

0.2

margarines

Spain

Alonso et al. [2000]

2.4

different sources

Spain

Parcerisa et al. [1999]

1.1

margarines

Belgium

Greyt et al. [1996]

3.8

different sources

Germany

Steinhart & Pfalzgraf [1992]

8.4

different sources

Canada

Ratnayake et al. [1998]

8,1

different sources

USA

Hunter & Applewhite [1991]

8,0

different sources

USA

Kritchevsky [1996]

4,4

different sources

Dutch

Oomen et al. [2001]

4-6

different sources

Great Britain

Kritchevsky [1996]

2.8

different sources

Great Britain

Hulshof et al. [1999]

0.6

different sources

South Korea

Craig-Schmidt [1999]

0.1-0.3

different sources

Japan

Craig-Schmidt [1999]

3.3 – 6.9

different sources

Poland

Baryłko-Pikielna & Osucha [1998]

1.6

different sources

Italy

Hulshof et al. [1999]

2.7 (men)
2.1 (women)

different sources
different sources

France

Laloux et al. [2007]

that TFAs be no more than 1% of total energy intake [Gebauer
et al., 2007].
REGULATORY APPROACH TO CONTROL TFAs
LEVELS IN FOODS
Nowadays the UE has not yet introduced regulations concerning TFAs levels in foods. Denmark as the first country
recommended restriction on and phasing out of the use of industrially produced TFAs in food. Since 2003 in Denmark
the levels of trans isomers in food have been regulated by
appropriate regulations, according to which industrially produced TFAs, those from partially hydrogenated oils, should
be limited to 2% of the total amount of fat or oil in food. On
the other hand, the products which do not contain more than
1% of TFAs should be labelled as “TFAs free”. According
to this directive, CLAs are not included to the total TFAs content [Stender & Dyerberg, 2003].
Another method of reducing TFAs intake is labeling foods
with information about the trans isomers content, which as
a result will enable consumers to choose products with low
TFAs content. The first country which applied such a solution
was Canada [Morin, 2005]. The obligation of labelling processed and packaged food has come into force on the 1st January 2003 and it applies to small portions of products in which
TFAs level is not higher than 0.2 g. Following the Canadian
example, the USA have introduced similar obligation, according to which TFAs level should be no higher than 0.5 g per
serving. TFAs must be declared in the nutrition label of conventional foods and dietary supplements on a separate line
immediately under the line for the declaration of SFA. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) has decided not to separate

between industrially produced TFAs and TFAs of ruminant
origin. Consequently, dairy products will be labeled with content of TFAs [Yurawecz, 2004; FDA, 2003; Satchithanandam
et al., 2004].
On the 20th of June 2007, the Minister of Health announced that Health Canada adopted the recommendations
of the Trans Fat Task Force with respect to the amount of trans
fat in foods. These recommendations from the Trans Fat Task
Force included two major objectives:
1. to limit the trans fat content of vegetable oils and soft
spreadable margarines to 2% of the total fat content; and
2. to limit the trans fat content for all other foods to 5%
of the total fat content, including ingredients sold to restaurants.
The Minister called on the food industry to achieve these
limits within two years. The Minister also announced that
if significant progress has not been made in the next two
years, Health Canada will develop regulations to ensure that
the recommended levels are met. In doing so, companies and
food manufacturers are encouraged to replace trans fats with
healthier alternatives such as monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats and to not replace trans fats with SFA.
To ensure that the industry is making progress in meeting the 2% and 5% limit of the total fat, Health Canada will
closely monitor the actions of the industry via the Trans Fat
Monitoring Program. Canada is the first country to publish
this type of monitoring data.
In contrast to Denmark and Canada, some countries,
such as the Netherlands, have opted against government regulations, yet have made significant progress in reducing TFAs
in the food supply [Health Canada, 2008].
In Australia the government is currently not regulating
TFAs in the food supply, although it has issued a statement
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of support for the recently established National Collaboration
on Trans Fats which will propose initiatives aimed at reducing
the amount of TFAs in food sold in Australia.
In January 2007 the European Parliament issued Regulations no 1924/2006 “On nutrition and health claims made on
food”, which have come into force in July 2007.
According to these Regulations, manufactures may declare
in the nutrition label that the products are low in saturated
fatty acids on condition that the total SFA and TFAs content
does not exceed 1.5 g/100 g of solid product or 0.75 g/100 mL
of liquid, and in both cases TFAs and SFA do not make more
than 10% of energy intake.
A claim that a food does not contain SFA, and any claim
likely to have the same meaning for the consumer, may only
be made where the sum of SFA and trans-fatty acids does
not exceed 0.1 g of SFA per 100 g or 100 mL [Regulation…,
2006].
CONCLUSIONS
The presented characteristic shows that TFAs are still
a problematic matter. TFAs have been constantly criticized
since the sixties. A constant discussion on the nutritional role
of TFA has contributed to the fact that several countries have
introduced labelling of the content of TFAs in food products
(USA) or issued regulations on reducing TFAs content (Denmark). Countries which have not adopted any recommendations, yet have made significant progress in reducing TFAs
in the food supply. As a result, a decrease in TFAs intake has
been observed. Food and nutrition organisations recommend
that TFAs consumption by all population groups should be
kept as low as possible, which is about 1% of energy intake
or less.
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